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CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS 

Fri., March 12-B usiness meeting, Arlington Street Church, 
8 p.m. 

Sun., March 14- Practice for upcoming football game at 
1 p.m. Call Gail or Diane. 

Fri., March 19- Orientation meeting for nonmembers and 
those recently joined at Diane Benison's, 8 p.m. Call 
Gail at 436-7913 for information. 

Sun., March 21-DO B plays football at the top parking lot 
of Lars Anderson Park, Brookline, 1 p.m. Rain date 
is Sunday, March 28. 

Fri.-Sun., March 26-28-C ongress to Unite Women
Harvard University. Fri. 7 p.m., registration and four 
guest speakers, one a gay woman, at Lowell Lecture 
Hall, corner of Quincy and Kirkland Streets. Sat. at 
10 a.m., a series of workshops, two of them gay, at 
Seaver Hall Harvard Yard. The first is 'On Being a 
Gay Woma~'; the second, 'Gay Women in the Women's 

Movement.' An 'ALL WOMEN'S DANCE' at 8 p.m. 
will end the day. Sun., 10:30 a.m., a series of work• 
shops and a gay women's caucus sometime during the 
day, Seaver Hall, Harvard Yard. Cost is $2.50 to regis
ter for the whole week-end or $1 per day. Free 
housing and child care provided-anybody in DOB who 
is willing to provide housing should contact the Female 
Liberation office. If you are bringing children, bring 
their lunches. For additional information, call Gail 
and Jo at 436-7913. 

Fri., April 2-DOB meeting, 8 p.m., Arlington Street Ou•rch. 

Wed., April 7-Meeting with Boston Women United on 
being a gay woman, 8 p.m., Northeastern University. 
Call Gail at 436-7913 for room number. This is our 
chance to tell straight women what it' s all about, so 
attend. 

Fri. April 23-DOB meeting, 8 p.m., Arlington Street 
Church. 

Sat., April 24-Gay Solidarity Day-speakers, workshops, 
gay theatre , a picnic and dance. Save this day to 
spend with Boston's gay community. The place will 
be published in the next newsletter. 

Early in April there will be a meeting on beinji a gay 
woman-open to all women. Watch 'Phoenix' and 
'Boston After Dark' for additional information, or call 
Gail at 436-7913. 

GAY GROUPS 

Gay Women's Liberation-C all Mary or Ni ta, 787-0439, 

Homophile Union of Boston-Me et ings every oth er Sunday, 
33 Bowdin Street, 282-9181, 

WOMEN'S GROUPS 

Boston Women United, P. 0. Box 278 , All ston 02134 , 
253-6498. 

Bread and Roses, Old Cambridge Bapti st Church , 1151 
Mass. Ave., 492-4130, 

Media Women, P. O. Box 8926 , JF'K Stati on , 02114. 

Female Liberation, 552 Mass. Ave,, Central Square, 
Evelyn , 491-1071. 

National Organization for Women (NOW) , P. 0, BOK 348, 
Cambridge 02138, 492-5533. 

Women's Cel\lter at B.U .. 232 Bay State Road, 2nd floor. 
Mon.-Fri. 9-5. 731-6858. 
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Classified ad rates are $1 for the first IS words and 20t 
for each additional word. 'For Sale,' 'Wanted,' etc. do 
not count as words. Anything given away free will re
ceive a free ad. Figure your charge and mail your ad 
with check or money order to FOCUS, c/o Boston DOB, 
Box 221, Prudential Center Station, Boston, Mass. 02199. 

Full page ads are $30, half page ads $15, and quarter 
page ads $7 .SO per issue. ------
FOCUS is published monthly so as to be delivered in 
the mails by the 11th. Deadline is the 2nd of each 
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FOCUS, c/o Boston DOB, Box 221, Prudential Center 
Station, Boston, Mass. 02199. 

Persons subscribing to the newsletter please make checks 
payable to Boston Daughters of Bilitis . 

All members of Boston D.0 .B. who do not have a copy 

of the bylaws and would like one should write to Bost on 
D.O.B ., Box 221, Prudential Center Station, Boston 02109. 

DOB REFERRALS 

DOB recommends these persons to members who want 
prof essional advice. 

LEGAL 

Alan Cook and Michael Buckman , 1514 Dorchester Ave. , 
Dorchester , Mass. 288-4041. 

PSYCHIATRIC 

Or. Richard PIiiard , 6 Bond Street , Boston. 423-9722 or 
262-4200 , extension 5251. 

MEDICAL 
Homophile Health Services, 12 Arlington St. , Boston , 
423-6398 or 423 -6399 . MWF 7-10 p,m. 

RELIGIOUS 
Roman Catholic - Father Kevin, Newman Center (St. 
Clement's Church). 1106 Boyl ston Street , Boston. 
1536-2376 or 277-4847 . 

Eplacopal- Rev. Gilbert Dent , Chr ist Church, Zero Garden 
Street , Cambridge. 876-0220. 

Methodl at - Dr. WIiiiam Albert s, Old West Methodist Church, 
131 Cambridge Street , eoaton. 217,5088, 
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FEMINISM-Anatomy does not have to be destiny 

by MARY DAMON 'Anatomy is destiny.' Besides obvious 
biological differences, ce~tain pd~onality • 
traits are also called masculine: aggression, 
competition, the ability to think abstr actly, 
rugged individualism, activity, physical 
strength , pride, power. These are the im
portant values in our culture, the qualities 
we define as strengths. However, they are 
rather anti-social traits . A ~h ole society of 

such people at close quarters would be 
lonely , frustrated and murderous. That's 
where women come in. We are expecte d 

Men are generally considered superior 
to women. 

The rationale tends to work this way: 
You can see men are superior because 
they hold power. Men make history, 
which men write. What have women 
ever done? Why do men have the power? 

Why , be cause men are inherently superior, 
of course. 

This circular argume nt is used to keep 
women in their place at the bottom. 

In a socie ty where money is status, 
almost all women are unpaid domestic 
workers, sometimes called wives, and/or 
poorly paid clerical or service workers. 

The m ed ian income of paid women work
ers is less than that of either white or 
black males. 

Major decis ion-making and financial 
power rest in the hands of white males. 
This is jus tified on the basis of two assump 
tions: 1) There are separate and opposite 
male and female natures; 2) The male is 
bet ter. Feminism challenges both assump
tions. 

to be sensitive, kind, good listeners, beauti
ful, emotional, concerned for other people's 
welfare, tactful, fragile, humble, sensual and 
passive, We make up the social glue that 
maintains the home, the family, the office, 
or the Movement while the men are off 

conquering and making important decisions. 
We carry out the detail work of the de
cisions the y make, provide them with 
vicarious emotions and sensuality, and take 
care of the sick, th e wounded, the help
less they leave behind. 

TELL IT TO THE JUDGE 

by MARTHA SHEL LEY 

Here we go with anot her 
installme nt of the Fifth Street 
Women's Liberation Occupy
in'g Army vs. the New York 
City Adm inistration. 

As you may remember 
from my talk in Boston, the 
wom en who occupied an aban
doned four -story building 
(owned by the city) were 
arres ted and later rele ased . 
Some of the projects which 
we attempted to set up in 
the building contin ue to func
tion , such as the low-c ost food 
co-op and drug rehabilitation. 
However , we are operating on 
a small scale out of private 
homes. 

The city administra tion , 
which normally moves wit h 
th e speed and grace of an 
arthritic turtle, has cut thro ugh 
the re d t ap e and taken bids 
for demolition of the building- 
at an estim ated cost of $150,000 . 
Rehabili tatio n would cost the 
city about the same amount , 
including part s, plus labor, plus 

In our scientific age, no one's ever 
tried to find out whe th er an y of this really 

graft. Our Women's :pberation 
architect estimates that we 
could do it ourselves (or 
$10,000. ; 

By putting press~re in 
the appropriate places ; we have 
thus far prevented the ~ award
ing of a demolition contrac.t. , 
We are continuing to round 
up support from such groups . 
and _ individuals as the New 
Democratic Coalition, the 
National Organization for 
Women (NOW), the Society 
of Friends, East Side Tenants 
Council, and Bella Abzug. ,-

Feb. 25 those women 
who had been arrested went 

. to court for a pre-trial he aring. 
Five women pleaded guilty to 

violations, four were dismissed 
because their arresting officers 
couldn't identify them. 

We spent the entire day 
in c6urt--a stuffy room pr esided 
over by a nasty, petulant old 
man. Although we were on 
our best behavior, for fear 6f 
being : jailed on contempt charges, 
he managed to find reasons for 

(see FEMINISM page 9) 

screaming at us and insulting 
our manners and intelligence, 
as well as th e same qualities 
in our lawyers. At one point , 
he ordered a woman thrown 
into j ail for arriving 10 minutes 

lat e after lunch. Our lawyers 
managed to talk him out of it 
by apologizing all over the 
place . 

Remember the worst 
teacher you ever had in ele-

mentar y school? There you 
were , an energetic littl e girl, 
peeping out the window at 
th e new-fall en snow or the 
blossoming trees in May . And 
there was the teacher, thr eat
ening to call your par ents, 

flunk you, or take you down 
to the principal's office if you 
didn't sit still at your desk . 
You couldn't eat a cookie, 
draw a doodle, talk to your 
friends , look at the other kids 
in the back of th e room, or 
go to the bathroom without 

(se c MAR TH A SHELLEY pagc10) 



VALENTINE POWER. .. Gail King probably has the best green thumb in Boston. She 
'grew' this special Valentine tree as a super Valentine's Day card for Jo. 
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EDITORIAL 

Women's Liberation Do you know what it's all about? 

Maybe I've just gone through my own evolution, but I 
no longer see gay liberation and female liberation as two 
distinct and unrelated movements. It's especially important 
that more of us begin to see this aspect of our own strug
gle, because we in DOB are really the most active gay 
women's group in Boston. 

Whether or not we like it, we are political and will con
tinue to be political by virtue of our public speaking pro
grams and legislative work. What has been lacking, though, 
and has dulled the edge of our sword is a definite affirma
tion of our political goals. 

Let's cast off our amorphous quality . Those long busi
ness meetings of late about whether or not to incorporate 
and whether or not to get a center are prime examples of 
our indecisiveness. We've been kicking these two ideas 
around now for . about six months if not longer. And the 
arguments for and against haven't changed. 

We should incorporate, get an office, and as a group 
work more closely with the other women's groups in Bos
ton. There are individuals in DOB who have been for 
years and are still working for women's liberation, and it's 

An opposing point of view 

UNITED WE FALL---DIVIDED WE STAND 

by SHARON EARLL 

Today's gay women activists 
are faced with a division of 
movement loyalties. The pro-

lem has arisen with the evolu
tion of countless women's 
liberation organizations dedi-

cated to the premise of wo
men's equality, as individuals, 
and as a collective class of 
people. 

The women's liberation and 
gay women's liberation move
ments share to a certain extent 

NOTICE OUR NEW LOOK! 

It's still the Boston DOB newsletter, but 
with a new, more appropriate name, and of 
course the new look in typeface and pic
tures we started last month. 

The newsletter staff, after great debate, 
agreed on 'FOCUS, A Journal for GAY 
WOMEN,' because we reach more than 
just the Boston DOB membership each 
month and feel it 's important to take ad
vantage of our unique position in the 
Boston area. 

News about what Boston DOB is doing, 
meetings, and activities are still the main
stay of the newsletter. But we reach a 
larger audience, and we've been drawing 
from a broader base for material, espe
cially with this issue geared toward ex
amining gay women and their relationship 
with the women's liberation movement. 

We hope you like it ... we do! 

about time that we as a group took a positive stand. Th ut 
doesn't mean we have to become an arm of women's liLqa
tion. As gay women we have special kinds of strengths and 
problems and we should retain our identity. 

More and more we will see that the sexism they aw 
fighting is our fight too. Sexism is the first oppression 
and from it all other oppression of minority groups has 
grown. 

Our worst offense as a group, though, has been not 
knowing anything about women's liberation. Just as for 
the most part women's liberation hasn't been well enough 
informed about gay women, who we are, what we are, 
and how we live ... there's a lot to be learned on both sides. 
The scene here in Boston is very receptive to that kind of 
exchange now. The other women's groups want to know 
about us. And with knowledge will come support. Our 
function as a social group, a place away from the bars, 
won't be impinged by this kind of liaison. 

We in Boston DOB have a two-fold goal and function; 
and while we've been fulfilling both, it's now time to re
evaluate where we've been and where we're going. 

similar goals--both demanding 
freedom of women from a 
male-oriented society. The 
division occurs when the gay 
women face alone the social 
oppression of their sub-culture. 

Women's liberation, with its 
energies dedicated to children's 
day care centers, abortion 

laws and Hugh Hefner's ex
ploitation of the female as a 
sex object, could give a damn 
about the gay community's 
battles for sex-law repeals, in
come tax reform and the dual 
employment discrimination of 
female homosexuals. 

The time has come for gay 
women to stand independently 
from their liberationist sisters. 
'Sisterhood is powerful,' but 

'Congratulations' 

To all on the staff: 
Congratulations on M.V.'s 

new look! Thanks for the 
many hours of hard work that 
obviously went into its pro
duction. 

Diana Travis' article, I think, 
is excellent and should be of 
great help to the more timid 

it's time Lesbians stopped play
ing the kid-sister role. We 
were here fighting alone long 
before the johnny-come-lately 
girls untied their apron strings. 
So why now should we accept 
their positioning as a minority 
group in the female movement-
tolerated only because of our 
biological sex? 

The facts are basic ... our 
rights as women will never 
guarantee our rights as homo
sexuals. And female chauvi
nism can be just as socially 
discriminative as its male 
counterpart. 

Gay sisters, where do our 
primary loyalties lie ... in our 
biological heritage or with our 
chosen life styles? 

among us, to take that first 
daring step 'out of the closet\_ 
even if it's only a toe at a 
time! 

Again, thanks to all of you 
who work so hard in the in
terest of D.O.B. 

Sincerely, 
Loretta F. 



'Not everyone should be an open homosexual' 

To the editor: 
Diana Tra vis ' article (Feb. 

'71) recalls the exc it ing point 
made by an earlier letter 
(April '70) to the effect 
that 'who is thi s public we 
are educating, after all--is it 
not our acq ua intances , our 
friends, our families?' Why 
do we go so far out of our 
way to scrounge up church 

TIME AND NEED 

if 
the silence 
seemed awkward 

it was the ref lection 
of my mind ... 
needing, 
not words 
but understanding. 

i asked 
perhaps, 

·too much 
of one 

who knows 
me not, 

but, 
time and need 

chose you 
and 
i 

was not 
disappointed 

---Anony mous 

SPARROW 

Your love was a very warm 
shelter to me 

last December 
Now I can't call my weaknesses 

sorrow 
· I may be poor, but I am not 

ashamed 
of being myself 

I've listened well to the people, 
my teachers 

Taking to Jesus the love 
that he preaches 

He's been through worse times 
than this, my Lord. 

--Jimi Shayne 

groups and college classes to 
speak our winning words to, 
and yet treat people with 

whom we have a more natu
ral and intimate contact (and 
on whom we could therefore 
have a much more profound 
effect) as though they didn't 
count. Should it not be 
made explicit how funda
mental a part such perso-

IN PERSPECTIVE 

it sprang up in fertile ground 
although I'd tried 
to cover those vulnerable fields 
with a blanket of unfeeling stone. 

I had no time, no energy, 
no thirst , no need 
for those speci al kinds of feelings 
evoked by one-to-one relationships. 

I wanted a very long winter, 
a barren bleak time to not feel. 

but I'd forgotten 
that we are the playthings 
of many forces 
and we have no control 
over th e mooring posts 
and touchstones 
of our lives . 

We do not chose them 
from a variety of options , 
like penny candy 
in the stor e display case 
we have on ly the choice 
to accept or reject. 

We cannot structure-
only seek out what is there
like blind children 
trying to climb a junglegym 

--Diane Benison 

IN LOVE 

Alone, 
Lost in shadows-

Dreaming, yearning, reaching, 
You-not available; but I-so 
In love. 

--Lora Lynn 

nal interactions play in the 
whole public education 
effort? 

My point is not that 
everyone should be an open 
homosexual. Public educa
tion is not everyone's bag 
and that is fine. No one 
should be afraid that by 
being involved in DOB they 
are going to be pressured to 
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,. be _open . . My point is that 
when it does come to public 
educa tion, to tr uly persuade 
people of our normalit y and 
wellness, we will have to en
ter directly into their exper
ience. We will have to let 
them know us and see for 
thems elves, 

Laura Robin 

PRINTING 

ACISME 
Service Corporation 

Deering Road - Weare, N. H. 03281 

603-398-2511 

Full line 

commer cia l 

printing from 

idea to finished 

pr oduc t . 

Advertising 

folders, produc t 

bro chures, 

new sletters, 

book lets, 

flyer s. 

Multic olor. 

Long run. 

Problem solving. 

Fast, 

depend able, 

highest q ua lity . 

Phon e or come 

for quotes, 

work samples , 

referen ces. 

(FOCUS is printed compliments of Acisme.) 
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Ti-Grace Atkison speaks out on prostitution on 'Women Today' 

by DIANA TRAVIS 

Feb. 8 Ti-Grace Atkinson, 
who is promi ne nt in the wo
men' s liberation movement , 
taped a program for th e 'For 
Women Today' televisi on show , 
Ch annel 4 . 

The sh ow was don e dif
fer ently from the usual format 
of having th e guest intervi ewed 
for a few mi nutes by Son ya 
Haml in an d Ja ck Cole and then 
takin g ques tion s fro m the audi
ence. Ti-Grace was allowed to 
take over th e whole show
wit h ou t Sony a and Jack-and 
to ch oose five people from th e 
audien ce to sit with her and 
discuss her topic for th e day
pros t itu tio n. Th re e women (I 
was one of th em) and two men 
were ch osen t o t alk about 
their feeling s abou t pro stitu-

ti on and t o be confronted with 
questio ns from Ti-Grace. A 
few quest ions fr om th e rest 
of the audi enc e were allowed 
at th e end. 

It seem ed to me that Ti
Grace' s main point during th e 
hour -lon g progr am was that 
othe r women are n ot as far 
removed from prosti tut es as 

they might like to think. She 
said that the prostitute's tem
porary contract of sex for 
money is no different than 
the marriage contract, which 
is sex for a home and security. 
Women have to start thinking 
about prostitution and stop 
ignoring it or looking upon it 
as a despicable thing far re
moved from their own selves. 

She said prostitutes are the 
best example of what the wo
men's movement is all about
total exploitation by me n. 
What we call prostitution is a 
class situation, often caused 
because the women have no 
other way to make any kind 
of living-marriage for them is 
not as lucrative a contract as 
prostitution. 

Ti-Grace has been making 
a study of prostitution for the 
past year, and one of her many 
interesting observations was 
that men seem to look for 
total dominance in their sex
ual acts with the prostitutes: 
by far the most ~ommon act 
wanted by the men is for the 
prostitute to perform fellatio 

Florence Luscomb-A history maker tells HERSTORY 

by DIANE BENISON 

Florence Lus comb, the 84-
year -old suffr agett e, wh o says 
she at tend ed her first suffrage 
mee ting at th e age of 5, con
tinue d to captur e headlines 
when she led 10 members of 
th e wo me n' s libe ra tion move
ment in a protest of Georg e 
Washingt on 's birthd ay at th e 
Charles Stre et Mee ting House 
in Boston last month . She 
and h er gro up were demand
ing a nati onal h olid ay fo r 
wom an. 

Th e tenacious littl e woman 
has been act ive in Boston 
and is schedul ed t o be on e 
of th e spea kers at th e up
comi ng New England Woman's 

Co nference March 26-28. 

Th e con feren ce is being spon
sored by th e New Engla nd' s 

Women's Coalition and will 
include two workshops on 
gay topics open to gay and 
straight women . Gay women 
will also hold a caucus before 
the workshops. 

Gail King of D.O.B . is 
coordinating the gay work
shop as a private individual. 
Several other D.O.B. women 
and members of Gay Women's 
Liberation are working with 

her. The group is also pre
paring literature to be avail
able at the workshops. 

Florence Luscomb most 
recently spoke to about 35 
persons, including about 8 

men, 'at a Boston Women 
United meeting. It was the 
second in a two-part series 

while down on he; · knees. 
Prostitution, which can be 

quite lucrative, is often very 
tempting to the woman who 
has nothing and has no hope 
that she will ever achieve some
thing sig'1ificant with her life. 
Even Ti-Grace felt the lur e of 
the money involved as she was 
selling buttons to survive while 
she did her study. 

Even though as gay women 
we may not feel any relation 
to prostitution in any of its 
forms , I still think it is an im
portant concept to be able to 
see that all women are looked 
upon as a potential prostitute 
by the male institution. In 
this way we can see that the 
secretary who lets herself get 
made or manhandled by her 
boss in order to keep her job, 
or the wife or the woman who 
puts out because she owes it 
to her date because he paid 
for th e evening, or the pro
stitute are really not much dif
ferent. And when you get 
those cat calls walking down 
th e street, you are lumped in 
with all the other women as 
a potential piece of ass. 

on th e hi story of th e wom en's 
movement. Mrs. Luscomb 
made the history come alive 
with many anecdotes of the 
behind -the-scenes difficulties 
and triumphs of the early 
feminists. 

The first woman graduate 
of Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Mrs. L uscomb 
said women's liberation is an 
ongoing movement. 'It really 
grew out of the anti-slavery 
movement and temperanc e 
movem ents. 

'A few women were so 
horrified at slavery they want
ed to take part in the work 
and found they couldn't un
til they won the right of 

(see HERST O RY pa ge 8) 



Gail and Judy 

Gail 
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Sharon 

The core of homosexuality is that we sleep with 
members of the same sex, but that is not all of it. 

Sexual expression is no more or no less for gay 
people than it is for straight people. It is a shar
ing of love between two persons. 

These are th e t hings straight people have the most difficulty un

derstan di ng ... t hat we aren't different ... we're just like them. These 

are the th ings we're telling people when we go on speaking engage

ments like t his one with female liberation. 
Jo Pec karsk y, Gail King, Diane Benison and Sharon Earll of 

Boston DOB , and Judy Hansberger of Gay Women's Liberation talked 

on what it means t o be a gay woman at a Female Liberation orien

tation meeting. This night was typical of many. Other people spoke 

with Boston Women United, NOW, and religious and educational 
group s during th e past month. And always, re lentless ly before we 
can really talk t o the audiences as people we have to first make them 
realize we are th e people next door, the woman down the street, the 
fellow wo rker and student, a member of the family. 

Th is wa s jus t one of the many experiences, but typical. The 

facial expre ssions perp lexed and laughing tell the story of how we 
tell our st o ry. 

(Photos by Diane Benison) 
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MORE ON SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS 

by GAIL KING 

Speaking to a . group of strangers is a bit like the Roman 
Holidays for the Christians. I call it IN THE ARENA. 
That's a thought, a phrase for the following short lesson on 
'speaking engageme nts.' When the good gay folk go out to 
spread th e word the reaction runs something like this: 

'Golly-gee!' Martha. 
'Well, I never. .. ' George. 
'WOW! They're real people ... ' Chorus. 
They've just discovered that gays are people, persons, 

human, same, diff erent, goo d, bad, like you and me. But 
it's worth our time, good exerc ise for our hearts and spleens 
if we can teach them about being HUMAN or at least try
ing. Be a MIRROR. Show them the reflection of why they 
are or at least who they appear to be. The questions are 
raw, showin g a not knowing of just not knowing how peo
ple are. 

I ,can see the emotiona l relationship between two 
wom en, but the physical. .. 
If the right man ... 
Wom en were made to have babies ... 
Are you just passing through a phase ... 
God made man and woman, now how do you ... 

try to squeeze my love for Joanne into some kind of 
answer before I realize he has no ears. He has already de
fined me, given me a reason for life, babies , prick. My life , 
the people, mere women, are phased out. Women-people 
are just scener y , a backdrop to the REAL action, the anger. 
Flashes of the man-made world, their wars, napalm, missiles, 
guns, death , always death. Sigh. I must be made different. 
They search and probe so diligently for a reason why I am 
who I IS . And, and? They ain't. They -sure as hell ain't 
like me. Cause if they saw any resemblance-well, that 
would/could possibly mean that th ey just might be, feel, 
JUST LIKE ME .. .. 

NOTED WITH INTEREST 

Dear Abby recently offered rather 
divergent views on the subject of hom o
sexuality. Here are two recent replies 
printed in her columns. 

(This is a reply to a 'Baffled and 
Broken Hearted Mother' who wrote 
asking advice about her daughter who 
refused to end a Lesbian relationshi p.) 

'Dear Moth er: If your daughter is 
happy with 'what she is,' then you 
who prof ess to love her must accept 
her as she is or not at all. Freud 
wrote in his famous 'Le tter to an 
American Mother' (April 9, 1935), 
'Homos exualit y is assuredly no ad
vantage, but it is nothing to be 
ashamed of, no vice , no degradation, 
it cannot be classified as an illness; 
we consider it to be a variation of 

sexual functions produced by a certain 
arrest of sexual development." 

Abby's second comment on the sub
ject recently was a confidential to her 
readers. 

'CONFIDENTIAL to the many who 
wrote to blast me for my refusal to 

put down the homosexual: The most 
burdensome problem the homosexual 
must bear is the stigma placed upon 
him by an unenlightened and intolerant 
society. Their sexual bit is as natural 
and normal for them as ours is for us. 
They are neither 'sick' nor degenerate. 
They are simply 'different.' Mine is a 
plea for compassion and understanding 
for these misunderstood and mistreated 
souls. They, too, are God's children.' 

Herstory (continu ed from6) 

equality t6 - work in --the move
ment,' she said . 

One of the particularly 
interesting comments by Mrs. 
Luscomb was the description 
of the struggle to keep the 
issue before the public . She 
said the first generation of 
suffragettes 'found parades 
were great attention-getters, 
if occasionally dan gerous, ' 
but said 'the sight of large 
groups of women was a con

version factor in the work to 
get the vote for women.' 

Mrs. Luscomb said the 
early suffragettes held many 
street meetings, and 'we spoke 
and spoke to anyone who would 
listen.' 

On techniques used by the 
early women liberationists she 
cited the train-stop tours, door 
to-door campaigning and pres
sure on legislators . 

'I hope this generation will 
finish the job of full member
ship in the human race,' she 
told the gathering ; 

Asked about what she 
thought women's liberation's 
stand on gay liberation should 
be, especially in relation to 
the particular kind of oppres
sion gay women suffer, Mrs. 

Luscomb said she didn't have 
an opinion because she was 
not well enough informed. 

At that point in her answer 
the woman who was directing 
the program, Tobas Singer of 
BWU, said: 

'This speaks well of the 
dearth of information most of 
us have about gay women . 
But it's very important that 
all of us make the effort to 
inform ourselves and meet 
with gay women.' 



FEMINISM (co n tinued fr o m 2) 

is nat ural by lett ing children alone to see 
what trai ts would develop. Instead, we are 
typecas t fro m birth . The pruning and se
lec tion of the pr oper characteristics goes 
on constan tly from the first 'What is it, 
a boy or a girl ?' Families, schools, churches, 
employers, and a barrage of advertising make 
manhood or womanhood not a state one 
reaches inevitable, but an unceasing strug-
glP to live up to a pr econceived definition. 

'f)on' t do th at. It 's no t ladylike.' 
'Lays don' t cry .' 
'Want him to be more of a man? Try 

bei ng mo re of a woman.' 
They keep telling us it's what will make 

us happy. Anyo ne who admits to being 
unhappy an d frustrated in this set-up is 
neuro tic, at least, an d poss ibly even one 

of those perve rts. In any case, such a 
person is not to b e listened to, and should 
be ignored, destroy ed, or properly adjusted. 

The dama ge does not com e just from 
a difference in rol es. The qualities called 
masculine are th e dominant values of our 
society. Th ey rea d like a definition of 
Americani sm. But the femin ine traits 
are consi dered weak and trivial . Impor
tant political or bus iness decision s are not 
made on the basis of whether or not they 
would be kind thing s to do. That would 
be, say men patroniz ingly , absurd. Women 
are consi dered absurd both by men and 
by many other wo men . 

Every wom an grow s up in a fearful 
double bind. If she lives up to the femi 
nine role , doe s what she is supposed to 
do to get her rewa rds, she becomes every
thing her_ who le envi ronment has taught 

her is weak an d silly. She hates herself 
and he r insi gnificance . If she rebels , try
ing to be asser tive and strong , she is clas
sified as a castra ting bitch , a deviant, and 
still denied full huma nity . 

The isolation of wome n from each 
other reinfo rces th ese process es. Men have 

the power to reward and punish socially, 
financially an d physically. Th ey divide 
women into groups and play us off 
against each other. Knowing full well 
that they have a very precarious place 
in society, base d on ly on a man 's favor, 
th e 'goo d ' wome n are afra id of those who 

• risk censure, afra id to los e what little 
they have. The rebels denounce women 
as stupid an d fearfu l to empha size the 

·differences bet ween themselv es and such 
an inferior gro up. Many claim that all 
their best frie nd s are men. They're so 
muc h more 'int ere st ing '--and powerful. 
Apparen t in all th is is the self-hatred that 
has been drilled into women , that has 
kept us from acting on our strengths. 

The systema ti c exclusi on of women 
from the decision- makin g processes on the 
basis of a trai ned-i n 'infe riority ' is only 
half the story. The other half is found 

in the values which govern those deci
sions. Those values are destructive and 
will ' continue to be, no matter how many 
women are integrated into the system. 

The way men treat women and the 
way they treat feminine values is part of 
a whole world view. Primary to this is 
the objectification of people and all other 
living and non-living things according to 
their usefulness to the group in power. 
This can keep men from seeing the peo
ple to whom they relate as people. In
stead they are competitors, supporters, 
resources, enemies, mothers, things against 
which a man must test his virility by 
conquest. 

The 'masculine' part of human 
nature has raised to dominance 
the norms of aggression, com
petition, power politics, and 
distance of the person acting 
from the person acted upon; 
it brings abstractions into 
power over human beings, 
and the aims of institutions 
over the needs of the people. 
The pursuit of profit, the 
rule of any and every dogma, 
the protection of national 
honor, the victory of the 
workers, the victory of the 
party, whatever it is, are 
all the result of this kind 
of objectifying thinking. 

--Liz Fenton 
The Feminist Manifesto 

The logical extensions of a rigid mascu
line value system are power struggles and 
violence, frequently rationalized as matters 
of 'principle' or the necessities of progress. 

Even the necessities of life have been 
seen in terms of their use for quick pro
fit. Men have been conquering the forces 
of nature they see in earth and water, as 
well as in women, and making the planet 

close to unliveable. They have developed 
technology to the point where matters of 
'honor' are satisfied not by individual duels 
but by the systematic killing of millions of 
people. Technology and profit themselves 
have become powers, almost gods whose 
every whim must be carried out as if 
there were no real people with real needs 
to be met. People speak of protecting the 
consumer from cheap useless, or dangerous, 
articles, as if the consumer were someone 
else and as if the men who produce such 
articles had a right to their destructive 
blindness. In conquering the wilderness, 
they have built a new, more dangerous 
jungle, and they still don't seem to see 
that they are answerable to anyone but 
their male competitors and their own 
values. They still expect us to clean up 
after them. 

FOCUS , March . Paqe 9 

The liberation of the human qualities 
now called feminine is urgently needed 
both for the liberation of individual 
women from ,the stereotypes that have 
kept us bound in the servicing of men 
and for the c~ntinuance of the world 
itself. 

Power, the use of people, is wrong. 
Men are not going to stop it. They're 
getting what benefits derive from its 
use. Women have, as a group , been 

trained to see persons as valuable and 
love as more necessary than power. We 
can envision and start living a new kind 
of society where loving would be di
vorced from conquest. 

A desire for love would not have to 
be channeled into either a desire for 
power and ownership or a talent for 
self-sacrifice, self-destruction and guilt. 
The love of an individual for another 
of the same sex could be seen as 
beautiful with the abolition of the 
power structure it now threatens . 

People could be allowed to grow with 
out being limited to any predetermined 
group characteristics. Male and female 
could cease to be tens e oppo sites and sex 
could become merely one of a whole 
range of individual differences. 

Particular jobs would not be arbitra
rily assigned to particular groups of peo
ple, nor would any group or person be 
required just to type or do emotional 
or physical maintenance without a share 
in decision-making. 

We could live ,,-ith nature instead of 
fighting it. Institutions could be set up 
to fit people and their needs, not to mold 
them. Thinking and feeling would be 
parts of one process. Education would 
not be abstract, isolated from living. 

War could be seen as a bizarre perver
sion of th e human ability to act. With 
the primacy of feminine values establish
ed, violence could be seen as the hurting 
of a person who is like oneself, not 
some kind of 'other' who is basically 
different and frightening. 

'It 's a lovely dream ,' admit the men 
from their tanks and countingh ouses. 
'Now would you please type this ulti 
matum to the Enemy?' 

'Whose enemy?' 
'Yours and min e, the fasci stpi g

commiefags!' 
'Yours,' we say, and turn in our 

typewriters and apron s. 
Feminism starts wh en women first 

refuse to accept that things have to be 
this way. We begin op ening ourselve s up 

to our own po ssibiliti es and tho se of 

(see FEM I N ISM page 10) 
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FEMINISM 
(con t i n ued t rom 9 ) 

to our own possibilities and those of the 
wom en around us. It is not an organiza
tion but a mov ement , encompassing indiv i
du als, small group s, large groups, friendships 

and love affai rs. As we cease to accept 
the myth of female inferiority and begin 
to in sist on the social and personal impor
tance of th e feminin e qu aliti es, our own 
lives and th e societ y aro und us will con
tinue to be alt ered . 

With out u s to carry out the orders , it 
will become increasingly meaningless for 
men to give them . With th e companion
ship instead of com petition of other wo
men, wome n nee d no t accept out of 
loneliness the lef tov er s th at have habi
tually bee n offer ed us. We lea rn to stop 
growi ng inwa rd , tu rni ng in upon ourselves, 
and begin to grow up and out in various 
directions. Th e m oveme nt is not one of 
rigidl y st ruc tured p rogra m s, although 
there are som e concre te reform s needed 
jus t to provide th e spac e and time for 
this grow th. Some of th ese are decent 
free chil d care, free abortions on demand, 
an en d to th e har assme nt of gay women, 
self -defe nse tr ainin g for wo m en, equal 
pay and empl oym ent oppor tun ities, and 
an end to the unfai r trea tme nt of pro
stit u tes, paym ent fo r domestic services. 
We may wo rk at vario us tim es in various 
groups to pro m ote stru ctural change and 
to spread some ne w idea s to oth er women , 
to open up the possi bilit y of alte rnativ es 
to the way th eir lives are now. We will 

no t tell th em what to do. That 's som e
thing each of us th in king alone and all 
of us talk ing toget her have to figur e out . 

Above all we m us t build community, 
end the barrie rs me n have put betw een 
us, be tween marr ied and single, stra ight 
and gay , you ng and mid dle-aged. It 's 

very har d beca use we 're all defensiv e, 
as we've had to be to survive this long. 

But women are starti ng to do it in small 
discu ssion grou p s and work ·group s across 
the coun try. With m uch trial and error , 
fema le co m mu nit ies are being formed 
and arc growing. Our self-lib era tion is 
both our source of ac ti on and our goal. 
Our love of oursel ves, of each o ther , is 
our strength and our convic ti on. 

A 
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Martha Shelley 
(continued from 2) 

the -teacher's permission. 
Those same rules prevail 

in the courtroom. No conver
sations ( except with your law
yer), no eating, smoking, read
ing a book or newspaper, or 
moving about. If you go to 
the bathroom and your name 

is called while you're out, your 
bail or parole may be revoked 
and you may land in jail. You 
can get six months for con
tempt of court, a crime which 
is whatever the judge decides 

it to be . Most of the time it 
consists of the crime of exer
cising the constitutional right 
to free expression. 

Personally, I don't th ink 
that anyone should have so 
much power in his own hands. 
Imagine the corrupting effect 
of being able to hold a room
ful of people in terror, every 
working day for the rest of 
your life--imagine this effect 
on a man ( there are no women 
judges in the city courts here) 
whose sole qualifications for 
the job are a rusty law degree 
and an aptitude for kissing 
the right behinds. 

If you want to find out 
what justice' is about in your 
community, spend a few days 
in the courts as a spectator. 
Watch several different judges 
in action. Be sure to bring 
along a supply of asperins 
and tranquilizers . Keep silent 
while in court, for any vocal 
protest will land you in jail. 

This prescription is contrain
dicated for people wh o suffer 
from ulcers or hypertension. 
Remember that a knowledge 
of the legal system--in prac
tice , not in theory--is an essen
tial requirement of a good 
citizen (as opposed to an 
obedient citizen or 'Good 
German'). 

It's also fun to watch 
the police--sort of like the 
Theatre of the Absurd. 

We saw a herd of about 
50 to 7 5 narcotics agents, 
wearing their badges over 
their disguises. Narcotics 
agents, unlike your average 
husky white patrolmen, come 
in all shapes, sizes and colors. 
Most of the ones we saw were 
black and dressed in a variety 
of costumes and hair styles. 

Some were female. I suspect 
(according to the Paranoid 
Theory of History, to which 
I subscribe l tha,t the reason 
for the preponderanc ·e of 
blacks is that there is no cop 

who earns as much hatred as 
the man who arrests you for 
possession of marijuana, no cop 
more likely to die in action. 
On th e oth er hand, it' s a great 
opportunity for graft. 

Policemen are very sensi
tive people-about their own 
feelings, not those of others. 
One of our arresting officers , 
Murphy , is extremely upset 
because he thinks we will all 
be let off and get the building 
back, too . He feels that his 
work would be made more 
meaningful if 'those dirty dykes 
from Women's Lib' got stiff 
sentences. Another officer, 
whose nam e I forget , spray
painted our building with 
anti-women obscenities, but 
he was terribly hurt when 

someone called him a pig. My 
own corpulent arr esting officer , 
Maloney , has put on 10 pounds 

since I saw him last and is now 
sporting a pretty little mous

tache. I rather like Maloney; 
he's not too bright but he's 
very sincere. 

As the gay mov ement and 
the women's mov ement grow 
larger and increase their efforts 
to change the system, they will 
me et with increasing oposition . 
In New York we have had to 
occupy buildings because of the 
deteri ora ting h ousing situ ation 
and the lack of adequate ser
vices. In Boston conditions 
may differ; but soon er or later, 
any group--from Nad er's Raiders 
to the Weathermen- -wh ich tries 
to change exis ting conditions 
will run in to legal hassles. Your 
worst enemies are fear of jail 
and lack of knowledge of the 
legal system . 

New York D.O.B. has 
asked me to make it clear that 
my last column referred to 
events taking place in the fall 
of 1969 and was not intended 
as a current description of the 
organization. I am not suffi
ciently involved with it at 
present to comment on its 
activities. 



Football Fans Fraught with Frenzy for Forthcoming Folly , , 

Don't forget March 14 and March 21, both Sundays ... 
The first is practice for our football team (members and 
nonmembers welcome); the second is the day we meet the 
'Mothers' at the top parking lot of Lars Anderson Park in 
Brookline. There are signs to the park from Route 9 and 
Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brookline. Time is 1 p.m. 

They'll be wearing white T shirts over other clothes. 
Let's wear navy blue or black. 

If you can't play, come cheer. help carry us off the 
field of play or bring a kite . 

Lars Anderson has a beautiful view of the city, lots of 
green grass and a pond complete with ducks. There 's also 
an old auto museum for car nuts. 

MOST IMPORTANT IS THAT PRACTICE Sunday, 

March 14, at 1:00 p.m. Call Diane for directions. We have 
to practice, get the bodies in shape and learn our plays ... a 
few new ones for the field of h1:mor, not the field of love ... 

Wear sneakers ... gloves are advisable ... and bring thermoses 
of hot coffee, tea, or whatever. NO BOOZE or we'll get 
thrown out. And if you bring a kite, don't forget extra 
string, repair material (like tape and sticks), etc. See you 
there. BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND CHEER US ON. 
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AGNES DOES IT AGAIN ... 

Have you been taking ad
vantage of our Gay Community 
Center ? It is located at 183 
Prospect Street, Cambridge, 
top floor. It's open for every
one all the time, an.d on Satur
day nights there 'is a coffee 
house . Come and meet new 
people or talk with old friends. 

An informa l get -together 
of gay women in straight 
marri ages to discuss mutual 
problems is being planned. 
If in terested, call Laura at 
491 -0447. 

RECORDING SECRETARY ELECTION TOMORROW 

Th e office of Recording Secretary is open. Aggie Nanigian is the 
on ly candidate running at press time. An election will be held at 

the March 12 meeting, and nomina tions may be made from the 
floor at that time. Please atten d. 

Agnes Cox, well known 
wanton female of southern 
N. H., is at the moment 
of this writing preparing 
to give birth to her third 
group of illegitimate chil
dren. 

As Agnes has already 
expressed her desire to 
avoid any further duties 
of motherhood, finding 
the daughter she retain
ed from the last litter 
to be too much of a 
drain on her time, Andy 
and Kim are seeking fos
ter homes for the waifs. 

Two of the children 
have already been spoken 
for IF they are money
cats like Agnes and 
Scamp. Should they 
be black or grey 1 oh, 
woe. 

Anyone who would 
like to start adoption 
procedings should con
tact Andy and Kim c/o 
FOCUS. 



DAUGHTERS OF BILITIS, INC. 

BOSTON CHAPTER 
Box 221 

Prudential Center Station 
Boston, Massachusetts 02199 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP OR NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION 

Application is for (check one) -- - -- Individual membership ($10/yr), ------Joint membership ($15/yr/couple), 

- - ---- Newsletter subscription only ($5/yr). 
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Application is (check one}- - -- -new, -----renewal. Amount enclosed $ ____ (Circle one : cash, check, money order) 

NAME (please print)----------------------------------------

SECOND NAME IF JOINT MEMBERSHIP ____________________________ _ 

MAILING ADDRESS _ __________________________________ _ 

CITY _____________ STATE _______ ZIP _____ TELEPHONE ________ _ 

I am a woman 18 years of age or older. 

Signature---------------------------
Date ___________ _ 

Second signature __________________________ Date ___________ _ 

FULL MEMBERSHIP includes a newsletter subscription, reduced admission to events, voting privileges for one year. 

PARTIAL MEMBERSHIP includes everything except voting privileges, Pay $5 down, the rest within 2 months to become 
a full member. Any downpayments on partial memberships which are not completed within the 2-month period become 
a donaflen to Boston Daughters of Bilitis. 

JOINT MEMBERSHIP includes full membership for both women with only one subscription to the newsletter. 

New memberships run for one calendar year from the date when the application is completed and payment made. Renewal 
memberships continue on the same calendar year as the original membership even if payment is made shortly before or 
after the actual renewal due date. 
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